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SAVE TIME The Dally Astqrlan
MM A RKl'MA

How?torry ...Family Circulation.
An "Ad". Ml.T.M K'lpP THAN TMIIM TIUM A

In Tun AM imian'i A THAT Of OV OTHI'B PAI'fc

"W-- nt Column " ... III ASTOKIA.

ICXCLUSIVIC TKUCC.KAI'IIIC PHICSS liBPOliT

VOL ,UV. ASTORIA, ORKliON, Till KSJ'AY MOKNINO, All; 1ST 20, Ul'Ml.

....THE GREATEST....

PLACE OF AMUSEMENT

On the Pacific Coast

THE LOUVRE

One Cnimot lie Sold to Have

SEEN ASTORIA
Until He IIfaH Yinitcd

AlAt T . Ii i lti Louvre :

Pool Tables
Billiard Tables
Excellent Mtisic

Finest Wines and Liquors

IN THE CITY

... UNEXCELLED...

Orchestral Music !

The Louvre
Corner Seventh and Astor

August Erickson, Proprietor

J)

The Lightest Store In Town

Our Customers can sec what they're buying.

A Father's Advice.

ity ton, av. your doll nr., and for-

tune will crown your economy.

D n t .y IIS or 117.00 for a iult of

clothe when you on buy th Mme
ult for 111 50 at Herman Wlie'i .tore.
Herman Wise' suit ar mad by lh.

leading manufacturer; they are trimm-

ed with strong lining, they are wvri
with .Ilk, they or. guaranteed to nt
and Herman Wis will keep In repair
for one year any cult bought at hl
IVn. .tore.

Young inun. buy a $1! 50 special iult
at

The

mat:

Our
Comlilne. all the feature of the child'
plain wagon ami velocipede, an. I. all
thing considered, cost the consumer lea
than either. So desirable, convenient und
utlsfncory It proven, that,
ready ".eller." It has no equal. We take
a .peolal pride, In delivering the

promptly and In fu till lens cona-
tion to the trade.

TIN
JOB

Call and Be

4.

Jumping I

A well known gentleman wa mad

the other day; why? Because he paid

fir for a iult of clothe. In one of
tore and afterward found that Her-um- n

Wise la selling better aulti at
$1150. each. .

HI.' didn't fit.
Wlir'i are guaranteed to fit
HI wa aewed with cotton.
Wine', are aewed with .Ilk.
Ilia had coane lining.
Wis' are lined with Farmer satin.
He paid hla iult.
Wise charge only Ill.M for better

ult and keeps any .ult bought In
.tore. In repair for one year.

at
liuy one 'f Wise's special JO null.

HERMAN WISE,
1 Price Clothier.

Comtncrclnl Street,
OppoHltu I'oloee Kustntirnnt.

fcJU'.m.,wiat 're. fc-- ,wi. k,

Handy Wagon...

a

hn. B a

too,
ame

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING

WORK

WORK

Convinced

Wad

the

116 for

hla

111.

Reliable

AT

for the
M. C.

Children's
Wagons,

Baby

Carriages,

Goods,

Fishing

Croquet Tackle,

Garden Tools

GRIFFIN & PEED
CITY BOOK STORE

GRANITE WARE, ROPE,
STOVES, IRON PIPE, TER-
RA COTTA PIPES, BAR
IRON, STEEL, CANNERY

51PPLIES. LOGGERS'
TOOLS

PRICES THAT DEFY
COMPETITION

Trustee late
CROSBY

Base Ball

Sets

SOL OPPENHEIMER

H

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH, OHEGON. ,

A Training School for Teachers. Senior Year Wholly Professional.

Twenty weeks of Psychology and General and Special Methods; twenty
week of Teaching and Training Department.

Training school of nine grade with two hundred children.
Regular Normal Course of Three Yearr.
The Normal Diploma 1 recognized by law a a State Life Certificate to

teach.
Light Expenses; Board at Normal Dining Hall $1.60 per week. Furnish-

ed rooms with light and fire, 75c to 11.00 per week. Board and Lodging In
private families 12.50 to $3.50 per week.

TUITION: $5.00 per term of ten weeks; Normal, $6.25 per
term of ten week.

Grade from reputable schools aocepted.
Catalogues cheerfully furnished on application.
Address P. L. CAHPBELL, Pres., or W. A.JWANN, Sec. of Faculty.

THE SECOND DAY

A CRAM) SUCCESS

Crowds Continue to Arrive In the City

From All (Juartcrs of

the Mate.

THE FIR TM EN'S TOl'RXA.MF.NT

Stiv.il Will Rt Held Toda Parade

Uniet Torijht- - Day fall of

latcre.lr' r.veti The Vi-- ef

of Yeitereay.

The second day of the regatta opened
yesterday under most propitious clr- -

umtitantes. The weather was favor-

able and the largely Increased crowd
of spectator added Interest to the
events.

The. first race on-- the card was for
single scull pleasure boats, with F.

Taylor and P. Hansen as starter. Han-

sen was the first one off and commenc-

ed with an exceedingly rapid stroke,
which gained for hlin an advantage
too great for Taylor to overcome. He
dropped out near the rounding buoy.
Hansen finishing as he pleased and
winning the $15 prise.

Kate No. 2 wa a contest between
Whitehall boats double scull, manned
respectively by Hill and O'Brien, and
Corno and Grlep. The boats got away
well together and made a game strug-

gle, but on the return the bronzed
forms of the former two showed up In

the lead, passing the line first and
maintaining the even stroke with w hich
they started. The prize awarded were
116 and 110 respectlely.

Among nautical men the ship's boat
race created lively Interest, the same
crews as on the previous day compet-

ing, the Antlope's crew being given a
handicap of 20 seconds. Both boats
started together, with a stroke about
even, at thirty to the minute. The
Sutherlandshlre txiat was slightly In

the lead until near the buoy, where
both came so close together that there
seemed imminent danger of a mix-u-

the struggle of the race here took place
for the advantage at tn turn, which
the Sutherlanilshlres gained. Increas-
ing their lead to an open length, which
s..in hecame four, when the China
steamer Altmore was reached, after
tttmh there was no material change In
position. The Antiope's crew won by
u slight margin on account of their
time allowance. The prizes awarded
were It; and $10,

The tub race, the tiu.st amusing fea-

ture of the liuy, took place Just as the
sun came out f"r the first time. The
juJses' boat, the hU Hazel, took the
Meet to sea at a point opposite the
grand stand, whore the tubs were
launched, each rigged with a broom
for an oar. Sheriff Hare aided

Smith into his tub. but the
latter demonstrated his aMinlty for wa-

ter by an Immediate Immersion which
disconillted him not a bit. Harry Phil-

lips. In a bright blue suit, had the
next mount, but his equilibrium was
not properly ballasted, and he. too.
followed his ship in its downward
course. Millar! Hardest seemingly
knew his weak point and handled his
broom gently, while gallnnt Grant
Trullingef boldly made for tin goal
followed by Smith, who swam behind
and used his tub as a battering ran;.
I"p to tills point the upset necessary to
w inning had not occurred with Hard-st- y

and Trulllnger. The former grace-
fully dived from his boat without so
much as dampening the bottom of his
craft, while Trulllnger went from umUr
with a splash that gave apprehension
of a tidal wave at the docks. The
Judges awarded the piire to Trullin- -
ger 11.30.

The Fort Stevens and Fort Canby
Life Saving crews then gave a mag
nificent exhibition close to shore where
their every movement and maneuver
co.ild be closely watched. The f at" of
psljing and reeriinlng their positions

lit the boats wiih wonderful celerity
locasioni'd much favorable comment.
The contest was a tie.

After luncheon a stllf northwest
breeze arose which greatly added to
the Interest in the flshboat races. The
judges' boat early sailed up the bay
to the buoy opposite the Eagle can-
nery, nnd marked off the course plain-
ly for the racers, who soon made their
start. The many white sails In the
lleet as they went up the bay made
a most beautiful sight. Four boats
abreast. No. I on the Inside, with S, '.'4

and H ringed In order, first made the
attempt for the turn, each crew drop
ping his stunsall, bearing henrd to
starboard, and opening out on the
reach to the north. No. 1 gained a
length by her position, the others fol-

lowing In close proximity. No. 14 came
six lengths behind, and" the entire
squadron In the van began playing for
the wind and first position at the north
stakeboat. Nos. 5, IS and 11 came next,
and 6, 10 und 16 had a pretty brush, No.
IS soiling dose to the buoy and gaining
the turn tlrst, with No. 21 100 yards be
hind. Nos. 7, 1!) and 23 came up in a
wedge form, with 7 nt the point, but
19. from behind, took the wind from
her, and sailing past, fouled with her
sail running the boom of No. 7 through
It. No. 3 followed next and 27 and 20

came In close order, with 15 and 2S to
gether four lengths behind. No. 17

roade the turn with 4 In next position
and 13 trailing.

The wow soon became due, Maud
and n;n II., surpounted by the Amer-
ican flag made the race to the buoy. '

which the Maud succeeded In gaining

SWIFT JUSTICE

WAS METED OUT

first, and the lielle came on ome dl- - "
lane- - behind 'Orderly Band of Determined Citlzciis

The then put In an appear- - u
" . . . . ,

0 in MallO ith- -
ar.ee. No. 4 and 6 gaining the first ;

point of vantage, ( being on the Insfle. Out Authority of Law.
Nos. 1 and made a very prtty match
end fn effected the turn, setting out
In pursuit if the two the four AX UNFORTUNATE OUTRAGE
proceeding in double column to th
north sink- - ,t. No. 2 of the 24-- f oter
then rounded th stake, by which time !' "J Richards. VhileTraveliis Ho

the fishing boats were coming around o fiorbac'.. Attacked by ladia
f r the second half, an 1 had !n Join-

ed by the larg sloops Just starting
from the line, and the scene wa one
only to be witnessed during a regatta.

On the second round No. 8 fishing

aid CriniaallT
Crisw iveagci.

to
boat had passed her former leader Spokesman-Revie- from Lewlton, Ida--
and now led the by a quarter of a ho. Auguat 19. say that Frank Biles, a
knot. No. 1 dropping back to second half-bree- d Indian from the Ne Perce
position, 5 had moved up to third place, j reservation was taken from the Aotln
14 had dropped back to fourth, and 10 'jail at 11 o'clock last night and hanged
came close behind. From this point, by a mob of Indignant His
sloop, flshboat and came In j crime waa the criminal outrage of lltaa
such a mas that It seemed to be a Mary Richardson, a young; woman IT

miscellaneous race, and anybody's at year of Sliaa Richardson, who
that. home I in Enterprie, Oregon, was In

Among the larger boat the White j delicate health, and had been visiting
Wings surprised yachtsmen by ecur-- j friend In thl vicinity. Yesterday she
ing first place, leading the other j started from Lewis ton for Asotin,
around the course. The Lizzie Brown She rode and wa unattend-an- d

the Pearl had exasperating ex-ie- d. On the road she waa overtaken
perlence. and the Columbia became , by Bile and two Indian from the
disabled during her run, while the May-- , reservation They pawed her, but In

flower rested on her past laurels, con a little while Bile left the other In-

tent with a modest position at the fin- - dlana and rode back to the unfortu-ls- h.

nate young lady. Riding alongside her
The drill by the boat from the Shoal- - j he grabbed the hor' bridle and

Bay fleet wa one of the prettiest tempted to lead th animal away from
events of the day, and wa watched the road Into some bushes. She relt-wit-h

much Interest by the crowd on ed. and sprang from horse and ran
the flagship and grand stand.

The

the villain. ran
The following are ttfe winners in the after her, caught her by the dress.

fish boat race: No. I. Emll Mattson. flourished a revolver and threatened
time. 2:17:15. bale of Flnlayson'i twine: to kill her. He then dragged her Into
No. 2. Andrew Bakka. time. 2:19:30, lot the bushe. and In spite of the fierce
Young' addition; No. 5. Gus Snugg, reslstence of his victim, succeeded In
time. 2:22.25. $.'5. j his damnable purpoe. The vile deed

Scow- - schooners Maud, time accomplished, he left his victim, 0;

Effle M . time 3:14:17, $25. mounted his horse, and rode on to A0--
Unknown, time 1:15:06. $25; tin. Miss Richardson, weak, and trera-Curi- o.

time 1:1:2. $10. bling with horror and Indignation.
Sloops White Wings, 1:01:2!;, $40;

' made her way to the w hera 1

Peart, 1:02:56. $25: Lizzie Brown. 1:10:11,
' she was found by Mr. VanArsdale.

.$10. who was passing In hi buggy. HO

The program for today ts as follows: took her to Asotin, where ahe told her
9:"0 a. m Ship's boats, four oared, story. The news of the outrage spread

prizes $15 and $10; course, flagship to like wildfire, and officer immediately
No. 3 tank buoy and return, two miles. went In search of the, criminal. They
Entries: fourd him in an Indian camp In the

1. Antiope. outskirts of Asotin and placed him Is
2. Southerlandshlre. 'jail. Meanwhile. and TJeter-1- 0

a. m Fishing boats, pulling, prizes mined men were gathering for ven--
$40. $20, and entrance fee: course, flag- - geance. They took Miss Richardson
ship to No. 3 tank buoy and return, two before the prisoner, and she promptly
miles. Entries:

1 A. Sanders.
2 Falo and Kaskl.
3 Johnson and Iverson.
4 Hanson and
5 Johnson and Ltjamaa.
6 Johnson and Liedberg.
7 PrisoOl and Sverdrup.
S Powell and Tompkins.

Mayflower;

Ide.

(Continued

Speedily

Spokane. August special the)

way

citizens.

age.

horseback

the
screaming

roadside,

Indignant

schooners;

Identified him villain had
outraged her. They satisfied
themselves of respectability
and truthfulness of lady.
The next step to two local
physicians as the nature of

this time had
deepened into darkness. Jl

an and determined band
10:"0 a. m. Milk boat race; prizes of about thirty citizens marched to

$15 and $5: Course. 7'i miles. Entries: Jail and demanded the keys of the
Milkmaid Jailer. That official refused to comply.
Brisk. and the keys, were taken from him by
Tubs, one capsize or no race; prize, force. The determined band then

meal; course, low er end of grand star.d the Jail, unlocked the door, took
to upper end prisoner, and carefully relocked

10:45 a. n-- hunt: prize, box of the door to prevent the escape of rn--
cu-ar- course. f:vrt of grand stand. other inmate held for horse-stealin- g.

it a. in. Tubs pin men to the tub;
prize, beer; course, grand stand to las-shi-

entries:
Mr. Wallace Stuart. Mr.

W. Calhoun.

the

the
the

was

the By

the

out
the

the

The a

a
a. spar was the of

corner the other end over
end the pole,

up the
F i t Lite The rope was the

1 the
bale of all of the of the

lot had From the to
third. $.'5: course. the last and

1.

3. F.

5. Gus
Chas.

9. Alex
10. Karl.
11. Jno Rock.
111. W.
14. Hents.
15.

16.

17.

13.

19. Smith.
20. R.
21. Jno.
22. John
23.

24. O.

25. P.
1:15 p.

lot In Sunnymead:
7'i miles.

1

)

19. A

from BHea

as who
then

entire
young

to
dusk
About

went
to

Puck

and then returned the keys to
jailer.

jail surrounded bv high
board fence. Across one corner of thia

long, stout was rope
11:15 m. Hreased walking: then noosed around neck

prize, medal: course, northwest culprit, the thrown
Ross-Higgi- wharf to of and many stout and willing

Exhibition, saving life from arms quickly drew dangling
Saving crew. body. secured, and

p. m. Columbia river flshboat. party remained In Jail-yar- d until
sailing: prizes, first, Marshall's question death prisoner
twine; second, in Taylor's addition; beer, removed. first

14 miles; entries: Biles was sullen refused
Isaac Halvonen.

2. Andrew Bakka.
Norberg.

4. Fred Mattson.
Snugg.

6. Wilson.
7. Nester Toivonen.

Carland.
Andrew

Elliott.
Herman
Sam Peterson.
Andrew Kantala.
Andrew Holm.
Henry Puskala.
Then.

Peterson.
Mostik.
Weston.

August
P. Anderson.
MoPonohoue.

m. Scow
first, second,

course. Entries:
Maud,

on Fourth Page

ssaleed

have
testify

outrage.

o'clock orderly

is

pole laid. A

spar.
wreck,

to make any statement.

THIS WAS A HAUL.

A Lone Highwayman Makes a Pick-u- p

of Nearly $11,000.

Spokane. August 19. George B. Mo-- J

Cauley. secretary" of the Cariboo Min-- j
Ing Company, while returning from
Camp McKinney, B. C, with nearly
$11,000 worth of gold bullion, was held
up and robbed by a masked man. Mc- -i

Cauley w as alone and unarmed.

ELECTRIC STARTER.

Salt Lake, August 19. A Tribune
special from Helena says:

Today, for the first time In the his- -
tory of racing, was an electric starting
machine used on the race track In the
starting of horses. J. W. Cox, of

prizes, portiand, Is patentee and Is acting as
starter. The machine works similarly
to the Australian one, except that elec- -
trlcity is used to release the gate in- -

stead of springs.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

aiding

ABSOLUTELY PUHE
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